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Israeli Violations' Activities in the occupied State of Palestine 
7 October 2022 

 

The daily report highlights the violations behind 

Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats 

in the occupied Palestinian territory, the 

confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting 

and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of 

settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality 

of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers 

violence against Palestinian civilians and 

properties, the erection of checkpoints, the 

construction of the Israeli segregation wall and the 

issuance of military orders for the various Israeli 

purposes.                                                                                                 

 

 

The Violations are based on 

reports provided by field workers 

and\or news sources. 
 

The text is not quoted directly 

from the sources but is edited for 

clarity. 
 

The daily report does not 

necessarily reflect ARIJ’s opinion. 

 

This DAILY REPORT is prepared as part of the project entitled ASSESSING THE IMPEDIMENTS BEFORE THE 

TWO-STATE SOLUTION, which is financially supported by the EU. However, the content of this presentation is 

the sole responsibility of ARIJ & LRC and does not necessarily reflect those of the donors.      
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Violations of the Israeli Occupation Army  

 Israeli soldiers injured many Palestinians, including an infant and his 

family, during the weekly processions against the illegal Israeli colonialist 

activities and ongoing military occupation, in Sorra, Beit Dajan, and Beita, 

near the northern West Bank city of Nablus. The Palestinian Red Crescent 

Society (PRCS) said its medics provided treatment to thirteen Palestinians, 

including children, in Sorra town, southwest of Nablus. The PRCS said the 

soldiers fired a barrage of gas bombs and concussion grenades, causing 

thirteen Palestinians, including an infant and his family in their home, to 

suffer the severe effects of tear gas inhalation. The army also attacked 

protesters in Beit Dajan, east of Nablus, and fired many gas bombs and 

concussion grenades, causing several Palestinians to suffer the effects of 

tear gas inhalation. (IMEMC 7 October 2022) 

 Israeli soldiers injured several Palestinians during the weekly procession 

against the illegal colonialist activities in Beita town, south of Nablus, in the 

northern part of the West Bank. The Palestinians marched in the town, 

chanting against the illegal Israeli occupation, its escalating violations, and 

the colonialist activities before the soldiers attacked them with rubber-

coated steel bullets, gas bombs, and concussion grenades. The Palestinian 

Red Crescent Society (PRCS) said its medics provide treatment to several 

Palestinians who suffered the effects of tear gas inhalation. The Palestinians 

also held the weekly procession against the colonialist activities in Beit 

Dajan village, east of Nablus. (IMEMC 7 October 2022) 

 Israeli soldiers shot and killed two children and injured dozens of 

Palestinians in the northern and central parts of the occupied West Bank. 

The Health Ministry said the soldiers shot Adel Ibrahim Adel Daoud, 14, 

with a live round in the head, in the Al-Birin area, south of Qalqilia, in the 

northern West Bank. Daoud was rushed to a Qalqilia governmental 

hospital in Qalqilia and then was moved to Rafidia governmental hospital 

in Nablus, where he officially pronounced dead due to his serious gunshot 

wounds to the head. The child was shot after the army attacked dozens of 

Palestinians protesting on their lands near the illegal Annexation Wall in 

the Al-Birin area. Palestine TV said dozens of soldiers were deployed in the 
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area before they fired live rounds at the Palestinians and added that a 

sharpshooter shot the child. It is worth mentioning that Adel’s uncle, 

Mohammad Daoud, from Qalqilia, was abducted by the Israeli army 35 

years earlier, and was sentenced to live in prison. Furthermore, Israeli 

soldiers killed Mahdi Mohammad Ladadwa, 17, from the Al-Mazra’a al-

Gharbiyya village, northwest of the central West Bank city of Ramallah, 

after the Palestinians intercepted an attack by illegal Israeli colonizers 

against a house owned by Mohammad Saleh Shreiteh, in the village. Israeli 

soldiers invaded the village and started firing live rounds, rubber-coated 

steel bullets, gas bombs, and concussion grenades at the Palestinians who 

intercepted the attack. Medical sources said the soldiers killed Mahdi and 

shot at least two Palestinians with live fire; one was shot in the abdomen 

and one in the back. The Palestinian Red Crescent Society (PRCS) said the 

soldiers prevented its medics from reaching Mahdi, but they eventually 

managed to get to him, despite being attacked by the soldiers, before he 

succumbed to his serious wounds. The soldiers also fired live rounds and 

attacked several Palestinians, including medics, while trying to render the 

needed to a wounded young man. The PRCS said its medics treated nine 

Palestinians who were shot with rubber-coated steel bullets, eight whom 

the soldiers beat, and thirty-three who suffered the effects of tear gas 

inhalation. It added that the soldiers also assaulted several medics while 

trying to remove them from the area. (IMEMC 7 October 2022) 

 Israeli soldiers injured several Palestinians during the weekly procession 

against the illegal colonialist activities in Beita town, south of Nablus, in the 

northern part of the West Bank. The Palestinians marched in the town, 

chanting against the illegal Israeli occupation, its escalating violations, and 

the colonialist activities before the soldiers attacked them with rubber-

coated steel bullets, gas bombs, and concussion grenades. The Palestinian 

Red Crescent Society (PRCS) said its medics provide treatment to several 

Palestinians who suffered the effects of tear gas inhalation. The Palestinians 

also held the weekly procession against the colonialist activities in Beit 

Dajan village, east of Nablus. (IMEMC 7 October 2022) 

 Israeli soldiers abducted five Palestinians from their homes in several parts 

of the occupied West Bank. In Bethlehem, south of occupied Jerusalem, the 

soldiers invaded Tuqu town, southeast of the city, searched homes, and 

abducted Mohammad Salim Al-Badan, 31, and his brother Fadi, 33. 

Mohammad is the secretary of the Fateh movement in the town; during the 
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violent search of his home and the home of Hazem Mohammad Nuwwara, 

the soldiers confiscated thousands of Shekels. The soldiers also invaded and 

ransacked the homes of Thieb Al-Amour, Mohammad Ali Al-Amour, Talal 

Al-Amour, and Yasser Suleiman, the father of Rayyan Suleiman, 7, who 

died from a heart attack, on September 29, after Israeli soldiers chased the 

terrified child to his home, accusing him and his brother of throwing stones 

at them. Media sources said the soldiers also closed the Iron Gate installed 

at the entrance of Tuqu’ town before dozens of soldiers invaded Khirbat ad-

Deir and the main street in the town to secure a provocative procession by 

illegal Israeli colonizers who are planning to march there. In the southern 

part of the West Bank in Hebron, the soldiers invaded the city’s southern 

area, searched homes, and abducted Mohammad Hasan Ajlouni. In Nablus, 

in the northern West Bank, the soldiers invaded the Sama Nablus area in 

Northern Mountain in the city, searched homes, and abducted a young 

man, Emadeddin Bassam Isleem. The soldiers also invaded Burqin town, 

southwest of Jenin, and abducted Abdul-Rahman Hasan Sobeh, 19. 

(IMEMC 7 October 2022) 

 Several Palestinians were injured after the Israeli occupation forces (IOF) 

suppressed the weekly anti-occupation marches across the West Bank on 

Friday afternoon. The Palestinian Red Crescent Society affirmed that six 

Palestinians suffered from teargas inhalation in Jabal Sobeih in Nablus. 

Similar clashes also broke out in Beit Dajan town, with no injuries were 

reported. Meanwhile, IOF troops brutally attacked Palestinian farmers 

while picking olives in Wadi al-Rababa neighborhood in Silwan. Dozens of 

local residents performed Friday prayer in the Wadi al-Rababa 

neighborhood, which is threatened with confiscation, amid a large presence 

of Israeli forces. Earlier Friday, the IOF arrested the young man Mahmoud 

Samreen while picking olives in the Wadi al-Rababa lands, after brutally 

assaulting him along with a group of people helping him. The olive harvest 

season began early in the Wadi al-Rababa neighborhood for fear of Jewish 

settler systematic attacks on olive trees. Along the same line, a group of 

settlers stoned Palestinian vehicles in Tekoa town, southeast of Bethlehem, 

damaging many of them. The attack was carried out under the IOF 

protection, local sources affirmed. (PALINFO 7 October 2022) 

Israeli Settler Violence  

https://israelpalestinetimeline.org/rayyan-yasser-suleiman/
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 Israeli police and settlers broke today into a Palestinian-owned land in the 

occupied Jerusalem neighborhood of Wadi Rababa, where they forced 

Palestinian landowners who were picking olives out of their lands and 

arrested one of them, according to local sources. WAFA correspondent said 

Israeli police stormed the neighborhood and forced Palestinian farmers 

who were picking olives in their own lands to leave, claiming that the 

ownership of the lands is disputed, and that far-right settler organizations 

have ownership claims to these  lands. The Israeli police also arrested a 

Palestinian landowner, Mohammad Simrin, after forcing the rest of the 

landowners to leave. Earlier today, dozens of local Palestinian landowners 

and their families, accompanied by international supporters, embarked on 

picking olives in these lands after Israeli settlers broke into some of these 

lands during the previous two days and stole amounts of olive fruits with 

protection from Israeli police. Although the olive harvest has not officially 

kicked off in Palestine, including Jerusalem, many Palestinian landowners 

in the occupied capital have decided to start the season sooner to avoid 

harvest thefts by Israeli settlers. (IMEMC 7 October 2022) 


